**Natural Medicine Comprehensive Database**

1. Click [Natural Medicines](#) & authenticate using your NSU credentials.

2. In the yellow CE Login box, click “I don’t have a CE ID.”

3. Fill out the form and click continue. **The form asks for you to enter the last 4 digits of your Social Security # but you do not have to.** You can choose any 4 numbers.

4. You will then have to certify that you are affiliated with Nova/NSU.

5. They will then assign you a CE ID#. You should write it down because you will have to enter it into the app after downloading. It should be similar to NOVA-SMITHJXXXX.

6. Log off the site and close the browser when through to allow others to register.

**On your mobile device:**

Go to the App Store on your device, search for natural medicines, find & install the Natural Medicines Comprehensive Database NOT the one that says Consumer (Read the description to get the correct one – if you are not sure.) Put in your CE ID#, which is case sensitive, leaving the password blank. Click Log in and hopefully the content will install.